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Alone In This Together
Star Anna And The Laughing Dog

Alone In This Together (Acoustic)
Star Anna & The Laughing Dog

These chords are for the acoustic version but are pretty much the same for the 
normal version. I only put the stuff she plays, not the second guitar.
I used this video where she plays acoustic: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJs5eoqoVYU

This is my first tab so I hope it helps you guys.

STANDARD TUNING/ CAPO ON THE 5TH FRET

Chords used: (Notes are relative to the capo)
D/G:    F#m     G  
E|0     E|0    E|1
B|1     B|0    B|1
G|0     G|0    G|2
D|2     D|2    D|3
A|3     A|2    A|3
E|3     E|0    E|1

[INTRO]
D/G

[VERSE]
D/G
It comes in waves  til it finally breaks
       F#m
Like a lightning streak across an empty stage
        G                                 D/G
And the memories are warm most of the time
    D/G
You sit alone in a crowded room
             F#m
 Til there s nothing left and your heart is bruised
        G                      D/G
And the water shines over your eyes

[CHORUS]
          F#m  G             D/G              
And we re all alone in this together

[VERSE]
            D/G         
We re gonna make it out make it out alive
        F#m



 Til it lays to rest and we realize
     G                  D/G 
That time is nothing at all

[CHORUS]
          F#m  G             D/G              
And we re all alone in this together 

          F#m  G             D/G              
And we re all alone in this together

[Instrumental]
D/G  F#m  G  D/G

[VERSE]
        D/G
I can t believe you re so out of reach
         F#m
That you had no choice
You were never free
              G                    D/G
From all that pain brought down on you
Does it make you weak, is it something new
             F#m
To admit you failed
That you can t get through
    G              D/G
And all of this is real

[OUTRO]
          F#m  G             D/G
And we re all alone in this together 
          F#m  G             D/G
And we re all alone in this together
          F#m  G   (strum these two chords one time only)
And we re all alone in this


